Dear Candidate,

Hi

We are having an opening for CMMI Level 5 organisation. Please find the JD.

Position- Subcon (Third party payroll)

Profile- Automation Testing -See Test

Need a Hands-on coding person for this role.
Working as individual Contributor
Strong in Automation testing using see test automation experience (mandatory)
Good verbal and written communication, Understand user requirements or functional specifications
Perform detailed technical analysis with impacts (technical/functionally)
Need to be strong in Analytical

Exp- 3-5 years

Job location- chennai

Notice period- Immediate to 20 days
If you are interested then please share these details.

Total Exp -
Rel Exp in Automation Testing
Rel Exp in See Test
Current CTC-
Take home
Exp CTC -
Take home expectation
Current Company
Payroll Company
Notice period-
Current Location-
DOB
Are you open to work on Subcon (third party payroll)
Waiting for your reply,

Thanks & Regards
Nidhi